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Mr Haley
It has been a demanding half term for the school. Ofsted inspection, though expected, was
nevertheless disruptive, but did provide us with independent monitoring of school
performance. Although the outcome still keeps us 'Requires Improvement' the considerable
progress made since the last inspection was recognised and endorsed the school plans to
continue our upward improvement journey. The governors, staff and pupils all deserve
considerable credit for their part in our continuing success story. The highlight of the
inspection was the personal development of staff and pupils, and the high level of pastoral
and emotional support we provide. If it needed underlining, the support Oakfield has given
to our partner school Arreton, following the tragic death of one of their members of staff is
illustrative of the love, care and friendship that is at the root of our values and ethos.

What we’re reading
This is going to be a regular feature and everyone – children, parents,
carers and staff - are invited to contribute to it.
All you have to do is tell Mr Jarvis what you’re reading and what you enjoy
about it; he may even ask you!

Jasmine and Juliet both love their books.
Jasmine is reading ‘Username’ by Joe Sugg.
It’s a picture novel with plenty of captions.
‘I love the mystery genre because it is
interesting!’
Juliet loves Tom Gates’ books (by Liz
Pichon). She says that she likes ‘everything’
about the books because
they are so creative.
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When Mr Jarvis went searching for children
who were reading, he found Korie reading a
newspaper –
First News to be exact.
The school has a regular subscription to this
newspaper for children and receives half a
dozen copies each week. Korie enjoys the
variety of stories which can be anything
from environmental
issues to fun facts.

Mrs Reader — School Funding Crisis
Isle of Wight Schools are currently facing a funding crisis. In part, this is due to a drop in
numbers of children projected to start school over the next 5 years combined with a rise in
children with Special Educational Needs. This is made significantly worse due to the
number of surplus places in most IOW primary schools eg a school that could admit 20
children but only has 3 applications for their September intake, still needs to have their
grounds, school buildings and staffing levels maintained. IOW Headteachers are in
agreement that this is not sustainable or a proper use of public funds and will be raising this
at Council level.
I will keep you updated.

Parent Governor Election Result:
Samantha Greatrex, parent at Arreton received the most votes and is therefore elected.

A Splashing Good
Time!
On Wednesday 29th January
Miss Jackson and Mrs
Robinson’s class enjoyed a
fantastic afternoon’s fun swim
session at Urban Saints Centre
in Ryde. This was made
possible due to the kind
donation from Urban Saints
towards our Christmas raffle.
Lily D’s class were able to go
on this fantastic trip due to
Lily’s grandma buying the
winning ticket .
Many of the children also
learnt to dive for the first time
(under the expert tuition of
Mr Baldwin).
A great afternoon was had by
all!
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Science Open Afternoons
Here you see Mrs Scovell’s class and their family members using different materials to protect an egg and watching
the reaction of oil and water when put together in a jar.
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Read and Relax
It has been so lovely to see so many families coming along to our Read
and Relax sessions this term. The children have thoroughly enjoyed
having some 1:1 time in school to read, share stories and show off
their phonic skills! We hope you have enjoyed the sessions as much as
we have and have found it useful seeing some of the phonics games
and activities that you can replicate at home with little or no
resources. We would love to hear your feedback on these sessions, if
you have not yet filled in an evaluation form please see Mrs Crabb for
a copy in the office. We always ensure we try to change days/ what
we offer based on parent feedback. This time, we decided for EYFS &
KS1 to do Read and Relax on the same day based on parent feedback
of finding it tricky to have more than one session off of work, and that
it would be nice to have the siblings together for the session so we
hope you have found this beneficial too. If you have not yet managed
to come along to one of these sessions, we look forward to seeing
more of you next term!
In response to parent requests we will be starting up Read and Relax
sessions in Years 3 & 4 after half term more information to follow.
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A Small Change Can Make A Big Difference!
This term our theme in year 5 and 6 is Nurturing
Nature. A few weeks ago we welcomed visitors from
Blue Seas Protection who are a local charity with a
mission to raise awareness of plastic pollution and
educate us as to how we can help to protect our
beaches and marine life. We also undertook a beach
clean at Appley in January. We found quite a lot of
waste such as crisp packets, fruit shoot lids and
sweet wrappers on the way to the beach and on the
beach we found fishing line, old plastic rope, plastic
cups and pieces of metal. In total we collected 3.9kg
of rubbish!

Through our research, we have found that scientists
believe that by 2050 the world’s oceans could
contain more plastic than fish!
So, we thought about what we could do individually
and as a school to make a difference. All 3 three
classes have written letters to the Isle of Wight
Council to share our research and beach clean
findings. We have asked for their help; providing
more recycling bins (to join the current bins) along
the path at Appley, creating a beach clean station
and more waste collections, especially in the summer
along the beach.

Our classroom waste surveys showed that nearly all
rubbish goes in one bin in the classroom so to make a
small change, we would like to have an extra ‘paper
only’ bin in each classroom to start separating our
rubbish. We would also like a separate bin outside so
our food waste and packets do not have to be put in
the same bin. Our next job is to write to Mrs Taylor,
our school business manager, to ask her if this would
be possible.

How you can help?
Provide a re-usable water bottle for school.
Pick up and throw away any litter you see.
Use bags-for-life more than once!
Thank you!
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Year 3 and 4 Science
Years 3 and 4 have been investigating light as part of our science topic this term.
We were very lucky to get a chance to see a real tellurium. It demonstrated how day, night and the seasons are
caused by the rotation and orientation of the earth on its axis and its orbit around the sun.

Chinese New Year
Early Years have been celebrating The Chinese New Year this half term. We found out
where China is on the globe before listening to the story of The Great Race in which
the years are named after the animals that took part. This year is the Year of the Rat.
We have created a Chinese takeaway and have been practising our reading and
writing by reading menus and writing order forms!
We also tried some prawn crackers, fortune cookies and rice crackers - they were
yummy!
We talked about how it is celebrated in China, watched some videos of two Chinese
children and how their families prepare and celebrate. We learnt about The Chinese
Dragon and made some music for our dragon to do the lion dance too! We made
Chinese lanterns which was great for our fine motor skills, it was tricky to make
controlled snips in the paper. We practised writing Chinese symbols and numbers in
red glitter too. We have been very busy and had lots of fun learning about a different
country and culture.
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EYFS
Every Friday morning at 11.30am the Early Years’ classes have welcomed a Secret Story Reader - in the form of a
Year 6 pupil reading a picture story book of their choice to their younger school friends. It has been really exciting
waiting to see who will arrive and what their story will be! Titles have included The Smartest Giant in Town and
Room on the Broom by Julia Donaldson, The Tunnel by Anthony Browne and The Tiger who Came to Tea by Judith
Kerr. The teachers and pupils in EYFS would really like to thank Year 6 for their commitment to this venture and the
way they live out their Oakfield School values towards the youngest Oakfield pupils.
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A Different View

Mrs Bridle was fortunate enough to go up into the loft space in St John’s House recently.
She took the photo above from the oval window at the top of St John’s House.
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Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Break a leg!
This year’s production of
Charlie and the Chocolate
factory has been a huge
success. We had more
children audition for the
main cast places this year
and they have performed
with confidence and
professionalism. The
children came along to the
auditions prepared to sing
or speak and show us their
talents. The cast have been
learning their lines since
September and the whole
performance would not
have been possible without
the support of the staff and volunteers. We have made some of the costumes and adapted
others as well as being creative with the props. The children were excited to see what they
would be wearing for their part in the play, some even asking if they could keep their
costume! The songs were a challenge this year but the children in each and every class
performed them with enthusiasm. Oakfield is a special place to be and seeing the children
shine and learn new skills is a privilege. We hope to have encouraged and inspired more
children to take part in the next production!
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Forest Club
This term in Forest Club has been full of excitement. We’ve had plenty of new activities that have proved to be very
popular amongst the children who have enjoyed their time in the great outdoors. The children have learnt about
the environment and our duty to keep it safe and tidy. We’ve seen perseverance and resilience from all of the
children who have tried all the new activities we have to offer and continue to strive to succeed. Well done guys!

Spanish Club
Food plays an important role in Spanish culture. This half term in Spanish club we have been researching and
creating tapas, using lots of garlic and olive oil. The carnival season is nearly upon us , being celebrated on February
23rd this year, marking the start of lent (Cuaresma). The students created their own 'antifaz'- carnival mask. In a
nod to shrove Tuesday, we made some delicious 'frixuelos' the Asturian name for pancakes and ate them rolled up
with a delicious typical topping of lemon and sugar. ¡Qué ricos!

Can you have a go at making your own antifaz
over half term?
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Cookery Club
This half term, the children alongside Miss Connolly and Mrs Wheeler, have been cooking up a storm! Each week they
either cook something sweet or something savoury. The children said the favourite thing they have baked so far is
flapjack because it was super gooey. The photo shows the children just after they have made rainbow couscous. Miss
Connolly and Mrs Wheeler are very impressed with the children and their culinary skills and look forward to hearing
about the cooking they do at home!

Archery Club
We have started a new club this term - archery. The children have been working hard to control their breathing,
posture and maintain concentration to improve accuracy. We shoot at 2 target types, 3 arrows at a time. Generally
pupils get to shoot around 50 arrows in a session. It is proving to be very popular!
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Safer Internet Use
This week, in Computing lessons, Mr Ritchie has been discussing with the children
‘How to Use the Internet Safely’.
There is lots of information online for parents and carers, however we would recommend every parent
takes the time to look at the ‘NSPCC Net Aware’ site over the half term holiday (link address below).

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/

Arts Award
After the professional potter, Neil Tregear, visited our school for the Creative Careers Afternoon in October, the
Arts Award children have been developing their ceramic skills. Step one was to create a pinch pot from home made
salt dough, progressing to clay pinch pots, which were decorated with Mayan patterns to link with the year 5/6
topic at that time. Most of the students have now made a ceramic pot on a pedal powered potter's wheel and are
now designing a pattern to decorate the outside of the pot in a style that shows something that really inspires them.
The final step will be to create their own glaze.
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The Noel Turner Science Festival.
On Friday 7th February, Yr5 attended the Noel Turner Science Festival at Cowes Enterprise College. This festival has
been set up in memory of Island-born BAE chief radar engineer Noel Turner who sadly died in 2015. It featured
many exhibitors, ranging from Aerospace to Deep Ocean science, and a whole stand presented by The Poo
Museum! There was a science show, featuring liquid nitrogen and solid carbon dioxide, with steamy clouds and
minor explosions along the way. The children also had a STEM challenge to build a bridge using Kinnex.
When asked if they would like to go again to the next one, there was a unanimous ’YES’. The children were totally
engrossed and well-behaved throughout the trip. The children were a credit to Oakfield School.
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Computing
Governors Grotto
In computing this half term we have been looking at
‘How things work’. We have been programming A
Zebra Crossing, A Pelican Crossing, Train Level
Crossings, Light houses, Robots, A Big Wheel and an
Automated Home.
Goodbye and Good luck to some of our staff
Mr Paul Baldwin is moving to new pastures.
Mr and Mrs Ritchie are retiring and off on their travels.
And finally we will be saying a fond farewell to one of
our longest serving Teaching Assistants:
Mrs Jane Drake who after 27yrs has decided to retire.
We would like to thank you all for everything you have
brought to the school and wish you as much success in
you new adventures.
Best wishes from everyone in the Oakfield Family.

USED UNIFORM

SALE
Used school uniform
will be available to buy
on the
1st Friday of every
month in
St John’s House
2:30—3:30PM
£1 per item
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Attendance - This half term.
The start of the day is 8.55am,
please don’t be late.
So far for this half term date ending 10th
February 2020, 49 children were late
Meaning 1528 minutes learning were lost.
Attendance by Class
Authorised
Absence

Unauthorised
Absence

BH

10

30

SR

6

10

LC

23

10

CC

26

7

CH

29

30

RS

12

16

VB

26

12

SS

9

7

CJ/DR

20

17

SJ

17

12

HD/MS

23

10

Governors Grotto
Rising to the Challenges
Our Leap Year has begun with two contrasting challenges for our two
federation schools. I want to take this opportunity to thank all our
children, their parents and carers, staff, teachers, leaders and governors for
the resilience they have shown in rising to meet them and for their lovingkindness in the way they have treated each other in the process: - a clear
demonstration of how all our Christian values help us to know how to
behave in any circumstances.
A fond farewell
At Arreton we suffered the tragic loss in a car accident of Miss Logan, one of our much loved young teaching
assistants. Such a sudden loss of someone we know and respect and have worked and laughed with so recently
is a tough experience to bear, and we all react in different ways. We were able to come together with her family
to celebrate her life and pay tribute to her, and to support each other in the trust and belief that time will heal
us.
The Inspector Calls…..
At Oakfield it was time for our Ofsted inspection. This can be a stressful time for everyone as we do our best to
showcase our school for our important visitors. But you would never know it if you witnessed the energy and
enthusiasm demonstrated by absolutely everyone during two days of intensive scrutiny.
The inspectors spoke highly of our children’s good behaviour, willingness to learn, and the positive way they
think about others and each other. They saw how staff go out of their way to nurture and care for pupils so that
they trust adults to keep them safe and help them if they have a problem. They spoke with lots of parents and
staff, commenting on how parents were happy that their children were well supported and how staff enjoy
working at the school. They met more than half of our governors and were impressed with how all senior
leaders have a good understanding of what points the school has reached on its journey of continuous
improvement. Perhaps most important of all they gave us lots of tips about where they think we can do better,
which is precisely what we want.
Thank you so much to everyone who took part with such positive enthusiasm, clarity and sheer determination.
Onwards and upwards through 2020 and beyond!
Eric Hemming
Chair of Governors
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Key Info for your Notice Board at home:

SCHOOL DIARY DATES
Monday 24th February

School Returns

Monday March 2nd

2-3pm LKS2 Reading Open afternoon

Tuesday March 3rd

2-3pm EYFS Reading Open afternoon

Wednesday March 4th

2-3pm KS1 Reading Open afternoon

Thursday March 5th

2-3pm UKS2 Reading Open afternoon

Thursday March 5th

2:30PM SATs information for parents

Friday March 6th

World Book Day

Friday March 6th

Year 5 Taster Day at Ryde Academy

Tuesday 10th March

9AM SATs information for parents

Friday 13th March

Year 4 Performing at the Isle of Wight Music Festival ( All Saint’s
Church)

Monday 23rd March

EYFS/KS1 Music Performance for Parent/Carers 2.15pm –3pm

Tuesday 24th March

KS2 Music Performance for Parent/Carers 2.15pm - 3pm

Friday March 27th

School Disco - EY’s & KS1 4pm-5pm

Monday 30th March

1.30-2.30pm LKS2 RE Open afternoon

Tuesday 31st March

1.30-2.30pm EYFS RE Open afternoon

Wednesday 1st April

1.30-2.30pm KS1 RE Open afternoon

Thursday 2nd April

1.30-2.30pm UKS2 RE Open afternoon

Wednesday April 1st to Friday 3rd

Year 4 Urban Saints Residential

Friday 3rd April

School Breaks Up for Easter

Monday 20th April

School Returns

Thursday 7th May

Year 3 Legoland Trip

Friday May 8th

UK BANK HOLIDAY (Not Monday 4th)

Monday 11th -Thursday 14th May

Yr 6 SATs Week

Wednesday May 13th

Year 5 London Day Trip

Friday 15th May

Sports Day - more information and timings to follow

Friday 22nd May

School Breaks up for Half Term (1.30 PM Finish)

Monday 1st June

School Returns

Monday 15th June
(Date Changed from 6th July)

DEVELOPMENT DAY
School Closed for pupils

Saturday 27th June

Ryde Mardi Gras Parade

Sunday 5th July

School Used for Revamp Festival

Monday 6th to Friday 9th July

Year 6 East Dene Residential

Monday 13th to Wed 15th

Parents Meeting Times TBC

Thursday 16th / Friday 17th

Move Up Days

Friday 24th July

School Breaks Up for Summer (1.30 PM Finish)

Friday Church
Class Led Worships
10.30am

KS2 5.15pm-6.30pm

Friday 28th February - CH class
Friday 6th March - VB class
Friday 13th March - SJ/DR class
Friday 20th March - CC class
Friday 27th March - SS class
Friday 3rd April - EYFS classes

Child Appointments
Please remember a letter must be
brought into school requesting time
off for appointments.

Child Absence
If a child is to be off school for any
reason, a phone call must made to
the school by 9am on the first day
of absence. In addition, a letter of
explanation must always be
brought into school upon a child
returning from any absence.

Dinner Monies
All dinners must be either pre-paid
in advance or paid for
on the day of eating.
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